Facebook 101, How to get the most out of the first day.

This course assumes you do not have a Facebook account so we will set one up first thing. If already have one you are still welcome to the class but you will have to wait until the others set up their accounts.

Facebook requires users to have an email address. Facebook will send you an email verification as part of the signup process. In this class you MUST also be able to sign onto your email account while you are at OLLI on OLLI’s computer to complete the account creation process.

Come to class knowing who provides your email. Is it Yahoo? att.net? Sbcglobal.net, Gmail? Know your email password too so you can log in. OLLI computers won’t remember your password like your computer at home.

Contact me if you have a question. I look forward to seeing you and having some fun with Facebook!

Jim Cenname
Mobile/text: 949-371-6535
jimcenname@csu.fullerton.edu